The use of coiling and uncoiling in the transfer table stage has important effects on the downstream temperature evolution throughout the hot bar in hot rolling, consequently, it has significant effects on both the uniformity of final mechanical properties and uniformity of final metallurgical properties. Consideration is given herein to the evolution of bar distribution of temperature in the transfer table, when coiling is present, in order to establish possible causes for the lack of the stated uniformity for eventual possible solutions.
INTRODUCTION
Coiling, (Fig. 1) is used in the transfer table stage of hot metal mills, and it is also used in the run out table after the finishing stands as well. Using coiling devices in the transfer table results in significant temperature loss reduction and, when done properly, can result also in a more uniform temperature at the entry of the finishing stands, producing both more uniform final mechanical properties and more uniform metallurgical properties as well. One of the problems facing the industry is the lack of sufficient uniformity in the properties of the final product owing to, basically, non uniform temperature evolution in the hot bar during the entire rolling process. The Coilboxt^l a Steltech patent, is just an example of a specific coiling device.
The aim in this work is to develop a mathematical and numerical framework to determine an estimate of hot strip temperature evolution in the transfer table that results in bar uneven temperature distribution at the entry of the finishing stands, based on a given initial temperature at the exit of the roughing stand, (Fig.  2) when coiling is present.
In figure 1 , the FE discretization in the coiling plane, FD points in the widthwise direction of the bar and the coordinate directions as well are shown. Due to symmetry just half of the width of 
Figura 2. Distribución longitudinal de la temperatura inicial.
the bar is retained in the calculations. An account of a 2-D model, its numerical solution and a particular application for the coiling problem can be found in the bibliography^^''^^, where the solution was achieved using geometrically adaptive finite elements, S-node isoparametric elements^^ to accommodate the shape changing of the bar.
Even though the employed model and procedure was applied to coiling processes that take place in the transfer table, it should be pointed out that with minor changes, these procedures would be applicable to determine temperature evolution for coiling at the run out table^^ ^^^ ^\ as well. Recent studies regarding applications where hot metal mill processing with coiling takes place in connection with analyses dealing with mechanical and micro structural properties, can be found in Numerical modelling of thermM evolution in hot metal coiling
AYALA reference^ '^ K From a mechanical prospective, an interesting recent application using FE in hot rolling is given in the bibliography^ \ These types of studies could provide an estimate of the variation of temperature to be added to the analysis presented herein due to heat generated from plastic deformation both during the rolling process and coiling processes.
THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND NUMERICAL SOLUTION
The equation governing the temperature evolution in the bar is the parabolic partial differential equation (PDE) of heat diffusion^^"^^ given by:
where, k, T, c, p, t represent thermal conductivity, temperature, heat capacity, density and time. where h^^ = h^ + h^. The indicated derivative represents the outward normal derivative, h^, h^, T^ and dQ^y^it) represent convective heat transfer film coefficient, equivalent radiative heat transfer film coefficient, temperature at a sufficient distance from the boundary of the bar and time dependent boundary of the bar respectively. With an initial uniform temperature, an initial condition is assumed in the form:
Numerical modelling of thermal evolution in hot metal coiling
an initial condition
The reader will find a description of the bar motion based on the coordinate system of figure 1 in référencerai It is assumed that surfaces facing one another from adjacent wraps exchange heat according to a boundary condition of the form ^ ^^
where hj-^cf is defined as the thermal contact conductance consistent film coefficient, T is the heat emitting surface temperature, and T^ is the heat receiving surface temperature. The problem posed in equations (1) through (4) V\kVT] = cp^\/{x,y)eQJt) (6) where Qxy (t) = {(x,y,t) \0 < x < L, 0 < y h, 0 < t < t*} and subjected to boundary conditions of the type indicated in equations [2 and 4] 
where Q, (t) = {(z.t) |0<^<d/2, 0<t< t*}, subjected to a symmetry condition of the type: 
T(z,0) = T* (9)
and a combined convective-radiative boundary condition at the edge of the type:
The FD solution used here for equation (7) is based on the standard three point finite difference approximation, given below:
n^ represents the number of finite difference points in the z direction, and Zk represents the coordinate of a generic node in the z direction. A uniform FD grid of nodes was used in the present work, A:^ = const. It should be pointed out that the proposed numerical scheme should be regarded as an approximate one in the sense that even though the PDE is both linear (since the thermal properties are taken as an average instead of temperature dependent) and separable, the EC's are not linear, they are in fact linearized at each computational time step. Similarly, the EC's are separable only in an approximate sense as well. On the other hand the initial conditions are in fact entirely separable.
RESULTS
The numerical results at selected points in the transfer bar discussed below correspond to a 0.01 m thick, 1.0 m wide and 50.0 m long steel bar in a 30.0 °C environment, with the following average steel thermal properties. Thermal conductivity 27.2 W/m °C, density 7,520.0 kg/m, heat capacity 670.0 J/kg°C and an emissivity of 0.838.
Actual mill pyrometer recorded measurements at the exit of the roughing stands indicate a longitudinally sinusoidal distribution of temperature (skid marks, representable with a sine curve), hence the initial distribution indicated in figure 2 . Although not required in the method, temperature is assumed uniform in the z direction. Figures 3 and 4 exhibit the relatively complex evolution of temperature during coiling and uncoiling at six selected nodal points in three sets of two curves each for two specific longitudinal Figure 5 , clearly shows the effect of the widthwise heat loss near the edge of the bar (z = 0.5). This heat loss increases noticeably the slopes of the temperature evolution curves. In fact, it can be observed that there is a difference of 100.0 °C, approximately, between the curves in figures 3 and 4 at the end of the coiling and uncoiling process for the temperatures at the six points considered. This difference increases with bar length since both total coiling times and total uncoiling times would be longer then.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Figures (3) (4) (5) indicate important sources of non uniform temperature that result from bar heat loss and coiling of the bar. These sources are, essentially, the initial distribution of temperature at the exit of the roughing stands, the loss of heat to the environment, the longitudinal edge (widthwise) loss of heat and the loss of heat at the tail edge and head edge of the bar.
Coiling in the transfer table certainly reduces heat loss to the environment as is indicated by the middle parts of the curves in Figures (3-4) -The model corroborates that the lengthwise edge radiation shielding does help reduce the widthwise non uniform distribution of temperature throughout the process, that is, the difference between the curves in figures 3 and 4-
The head edge and tail edge temperature loss reduction represent an important challenge at this point since presently the bar ends need to be cropped, in non-continuous processes due to low temperature, resulting in lower productivity.
On the other hand, reducing the lengthwise temperature differences as the bar enters the finishing stands (near uniform temperature rolling) requires a full optimization study based on initial distribution of temperature, currently under way.
